POWERFUL CLEANER, 0% BLEACH

The Hydrogen Peroxide formula releases thousands of micro bubbles that penetrate to dissolve grease and soap scum.

- Cuts through tough grease and soap scum

*NO CHLORINE BLEACH - **Kills Salmonella enterica, Escherichia coli O157:H7, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Avian Influenza Virus, Hepatitis A Virus, SARS Coronavirus 2, Type 1 Rhinovirus Type 37 and Rotavirus wet on hard, non-porous surfaces in 10 minutes.

Use this product to clean: HOUSEHOLD AREAS · Washable walls · Garbage pail · Countertop · Highchair · Changing table · KITCHEN · Counter · Sink · Stove-top · Cabinet · Refrigerator exterior · Appliance exterior · BATHROOM · Bathtub · Glazed ceramic tile · Cabinet · Sink · Shower door · Vanity top · Toilet Bowl exterior

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

TO OPERATE: Turn inside counter clockwise to preferred usage. TO REFILL: Remove trigger and refill with 3% hydrogen peroxide. Replace trigger. TO CLEAN: Apply to surface until thoroughly wet. Leave for 10 minutes before wiping. Rinse all food contact surfaces with water after use.

Does not harm most surfaces. Rinse bathtub/shower surfaces with water after using product. Do not use on eating/cooking utensils, glass/dishes or cookware, unfinished, oiled or waxed wood floors. Do not use on painted surfaces, test a small inconspicuous area first. Not recommended for use on marble, brass, acrylic plastic or unfinished wood surfaces.

EPA Reg. No.: 777-126
EPA Est. No.: 777-M-777 MD-1
(See bottom or side)

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS:
Do not mix with other chemicals such as fire extinguishing agents.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Store in areas inaccessible to small children. Keep securely closed. Refillable container. Do not reuse or refill. If label is missing, do not refill; discard it trash or offer for recycling. Do not use this trigger bottle for any other purpose. Contains no phosphates. This bottle is made of 25% post consumer recycled plastic.

Questions?
1-800-228-4722
For ingredient information, visit www.tribotools.com

Reckitt Benckiser

90% BLEACH*
- Does not contain chlorine bleach
- No harsh chemical residue
- Leaves a fresh clean scent
- Kills 99.9% of germs **

www.epa.gov/pesticides/registrants/
labels/design-dfe-pilot.html

Disclaimer:
This visual representation is not a substitute for the official printed version of the product label. Always refer to the product label for the most accurate and up-to-date information.